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issued an order forbidding the
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Made
for
Miss
Norfleet
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any
to
fire
Comcircumstances
under
Refused to Allow Waterworks
Miles E. Gipson, of Roswell, 330
of the Territory..
ing Star.
the houses occupied by foreign conpany to Use River Water.
acres
in section 14, Twp. 8 S., R. 24
Sept.
Albuquerque
23.
Journal,
wells
Communicated.
naptha
Manitowoc. Wis.. Sept. 26. The suls. The proprietors of
E.
a "...
unbeen
ordered
pages
history,
people
both
have
ancient
Two
gathered
in
refineries
and
of
hundred
The
Waterattempt of the Manitowoc
Walling,
Rosa
arof Dayton, 240 acres
works company to open the river in- der penalty of arrest to pay all
the rooms of the Commercial Club in section 31, Twp.
and modern,- are replete with the
18 South. R. 25
employwages
rearages
their
due
of
take pipe during a test of the plant
yesterday morning to hear Governor E.
names of the Great, the Illustrious,
ees.
in
precipitated a riot,
yosterday,
Llewellyn Powers of Maine give his
in all ages. The ancient had their
Charles H. Lunsford. of Dayton, 160
o
which the citizens offered armed rests
Demonsacres
Aristotle,
Socrates,
reasons
for
in section 5, Twp. 19 S R. 225
advocacy
Plato,
joint
the
of
POWERS.
FROM
THE
NOTE
tance. Mayor Stolz, charged with haE.
hispages
on,
of
past
Later
the
statehood.
thenese.
At
a
half
band
nine
indirectly
responsible
for
ving been
Rosetta A. Yafer, of Roswell, 313.98
played in, front of the Alvarado hotel,
the move made by the company, was Will Assume International Control tory are adorned with the names of
acres
in Sec. 32, Twp. 15 S., and Sec.
Finances.
Macedonian
where
of
gathered,
soon
crowd
and
assaulted by bystanders and knocked
A Galileo (who bears the distinction
Constantinople, Sept. 2C. A colspeakers
morn- 3, Twp. 16 S., all in range 25 E.
afterward
the
of
the
down.
of having been compelled to darken
Lucy G- Render, of "Roswell, the S.
ing with', a large number of members
The city health officers had issued lective note from six powers has
prison because he dared
walls
of
the
declaring
of section 1, Twp. 15 S., R. 24 E.
half
Porte,
to
the
of
handed
been
the
League,
Joint
Statehood
inarch
of
opening
against
the
the
orders
' Final Desert Proof.
ed to the Commercial Club, where
pipe, claiming that it would flood the their decision to assume internation- to proclaim to the world the results
W. Covey of Lakewood,
Jonathan
Macedofinances
control
of
of
the
meeting
was
al
by
to
the
called
order
of his untiring researches and Investi
entire system with river water and
Judge A. A. Freeman, chairman of on the N half of section 5, Twp. 19
endanger the public health. Health nia is unalterable. There is Increas- gations which proved to him the rothe meeting. Judge Freeman made a S., R. 26 E.
Officer Max Staeple was injured by ing friction between the British em- tundity of the earth) a Dante, Milton,
few brief introductory remarks. He
being struck in , the face with a hea- - bassy and the Porte in consequence Byron, Bacon,
Shakespeare, and a
scored the present Territorial advy iron bar. Alderman'. Lorengen was of delay in the payment o findemnity host of other who will live through
FIRE AT SPOKANE.
ministration as the enemies not onalso beaten. The riot is the culmina- to the owners of British vessels at- their works and accomplishments as
ly of joint statehood, but of any kind Gutted Three Brick Buildings in the
tion of a fight that started with the tacked in the Red sea.
long as time shall last. But when
Pastor.
of statehood, holding up its opposition
Heart of Wholesale and
election of Mayor Stolz on a platthe names of a Bach, Handel, Mozart,
MODERATE WOOL BUSINESS.
as inspired merely by the desire for
Shipping District.
ownership
form favoring municipal
Beethoven in the musical world are
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 26. A dis
continued
He
in
then
of the waterworks.
held out, the dazzling splendor of
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Territory and Western Grades the their great achievements in the
troduced
Governor
Powers, ,'- who astrous fire this morning
o
gutted
spoke
congressman three brick buildings in the heart of
length.
Center of Activity.
The
at
ALFONSO TO MARRY.
forth
shines
of
music
science
Boston, Mass., Sept." 26. A mod- with such radient power as to com
from Maine said that he knew noth- the wholesale and shipping district
Miss Bettie Ogle entertained a par ing of local politics, or of
the oppo of this city. The total loss approxi
Lady of His Choice Is a Niece of erate business has been done in the pletely envelope or eclipse that of the ty of young ladies this
afternoon in sition to statehood in New ': Mexico mates $200,000.
wool, market the past week, with other great men of the world. Amer
The heaviest - losers
King Edward of England.
an informal way, most pleasant m or its causes,
are
believed
in
he
but
the
Booth
New York, Sept. 26. It is again territory and western grades as the ica boasts of her Washington, JefferMcClintock
the
whole
itself and in its anticipations of the admission of New Mexico and; Arizo- sale grocers, the CudahyCo.,Packing
according, to a dispatch center of activity." Dealers have no son, Lincoln. Grant, Lee, McKinley, evenings
rumored,
party
will
o'clock
six
the
At
from Madrid, that King Alfonso will difficulty in . making sales. Wools and. today the name of Theodore be entertained at dinner, and during na as one state as the only solution Co., C, H. Weeks, Dr. C. P. Thomas,
Robbins, furnimarry, and that the" wedding will be from Montana have felt the demand Roosevelt is sounded, around this en- the evening the young gentlemen of the problem. He proceeded with a and Robbins, Pratt
celebrated May 17. 1906. It is ,under-stoo- to such an extent that the supplies tire globe on account of his recent friends "will be invited in to play careful explanation of the advantages ture. The fire started in the Cudahy
that the lady selected as the are extremely small. Fleeces are in achievements. But, it is left to Ros- cards. ' The young ladies will re to both territories of the union, and building, and spread quickly to the
expressed his belief that even were Weeks building.
well, New Mexico to produce the com main for
future queen of Spain is the Princess very strong position.
house party throughout
ing musical star of America, approach the night. . The young ladies are separate statehood possible, the unEna of Batten berg. niece of King
NO PERSON WAS TO BLAME
ing that of a second Mozart or Bee Misses Patterson, Wiggins, Totzek, ion of the two territories would make
Edward of Great Britain.
DISOBEYED THE COURT.
a stronger state. .He gave it as his
thoven, in the person of Miss Helen Smith. Campbell, Davidson,
Rabb
So the Jury Decided In the Case of Norfleet. Much has been said from
opinion that joint statehood alone City,Councilmen of Omaha Sentenced
AFTER TRACTION SECURITIES
and . Bell The young gentlemen are could be had from this congress.;
Beulah Lynch, Who Commited
little
of
Roswell
to
this
in
time
time
to Jail for Passing Ordinance.
Smith,
Messrs. - Calfee. Oliver
Suicide.
W. B. Childers," president of the
musical prodigy, scarcely in her teens
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 25. City Coun- Standard Oil Group of Financiers ObIce
Campbell,
Ralph
Smith,
Following is the) verdict brought yet how few there are who have been
Statehood League, followed with cilmen Diyball, Bach, Evans. Hunt
tain Control in Ohio and Ind.
Pierce of Joint
land, O'Brien, Charles
a brief address. He followed in the ington and Schroeder
Cleveland, O., Sept. 26. The Lead- in by the Justice- - of the peace and able to fully measure and compre- Carlsbad.
were today
line of Judge Freeman's remarks, sentenced to serve thirty days in Jail
er today says: The Standard Oil jury that sat on the inquest of Beulah hend her great attainments, or talent.
r
showing his reasons for the belief
group of New York financiers have Lynch:
pay the costs of an injunction
ed ability. Her apparent ease of exeJudge William H. Pope has an ad that the opposition to joint statehood and toThey
We, the undersigned justice of the cution and ability in sight reading,
were enjoined by Judge
secured control of traction securities
suit.
in eyery man from in New Mexico. was inspired not by
Her power mirer and friend
in Ohio and Indiana "with a par value Peace and jury, who sat upon the in are simply marvelous1.
Sutton
from
passing an ordinance
court, not av desire" for separate statehood, but
siut-.- ' quest" held Monday this the 25tlrday of comprehension, .quick', perception, Artesia--- who attended-jfelagreement with the
into"
entering
of $83,105,000 at a reported
an
Ve
was
by opposition to statehood, of any Omaha Gas Company for extension of
Of withstanding1 thfr fact that he
lay of $50,000,000. Other similar trans of September, 1905,' on the body' of imagination and concentration.
Beulah Lynch found in precinct No. thought, are wonderful to the extreme ry strict and exacted the closest at- kind. The meeting was one of the a gas franchise. They passed
actions are known to be pending.
the or
7, of Chaves County find that the de- and, it is the possession in an unusual tention to the court's order. He sees most enthusiastic of recent date on
day after being served
dinance
the
justice,every
gets
accord
culprit
ceased come to her death by reason degree, of the great powers that en- that
the statehood question, and it will with the injunction. They will appeal
TO RETIRE FROM CABINET.
of morphine taken from her own hand ables her to play so well, at sight, ing to law and evidence, and his col- 'indoubtedly have a wide influence in to the supreme court for a stay of
or personal relationship determining sentiment in New Mexiintention.
the most difficult class of musical com or, politics,
Secretary Shaw Will Begin His Pre- with suicidal
to
nothing
do with the matter. If co. The League having spread it execution.
has
Bailey,
Justice of the Peace. position. Very few in the large audiJ. B.
sidential Campaign Feb.. 1 .
Judge Pope organization considerably as a result
BUILDING COLLAPSED.
ence that listened to her the night of a man violates the law
Des . Moines, Iowa, Sept. 26. Secpunished.
sees
is
If he does of the meetings here during the past
he
that
the Oratorio Concert, in the M. E.
retary of the Treasury Leslie M. Bud Church.
Judge week, will continue its work on Ten Men Working on Same Were
W. H. Knight.
church, realized her great accomplish his duty as a good citizen, the
Shaw will leave the cabinet Februato
him. broader lines. One of the first moves
commend
ready
as
just
is
Henderson.'
E.
J.
Buried in the Ruins.
ment in rendering in an almost fault
ry 1. He makes the definite an- Judge Pope is a member of "the PresChas.
will be the mailing of copies of the
Whiteman.
PaBuffalo, N. Y., Sept. 25. A brick
Sonata
Beethoven's
manner
to
the
less
nouncement today in a letter
Chris- address, of Governor Powers to all building
T. R .Loveless.
in course of construction on
thetique", a composition that is us byterian, church, a
president of the county. Republican
was
an
elec parts of New Mexico and .Arizona.
gentleman,
his
if
and
tian
"by
public'
our
ually
'he north side of Ferry street near
only
attempted in
Club. He will begin, his presidential
NIGHT. great
office, no doubt the people would
After an address by lion. B. S.
Herkimer, collapsed this " afternoon.
artists. Had those of the audi- tive
campaign after leay4ng. the - cabinet. ORGANIZE
AdArtesia
give
a
tenure.
life
him
proadopted
were
resolutions
account
The crash came without
warning,
ence who became restless on
it is said.
Redmen - are Growing ' in Numbers of the length of !this composition only vocate.
viding for the appointment of a gen- and ten men working on the building
- and Strength? and are Prepario
eral cammittee and . eemmttee in
ht
partially' realized her great .accom
in the ruins. Two were
MURDERED ON TRAIN.
ng for Big Time Soon.
The members of the degree each county of the Territory for fur- taken out badly injured.
plishments, at the end of "the piece
The Redmen met last night in toe she would have "been idolized or fair- team of the Improved Order of thering the work of the organization.
At- 3:30 this rafternoon (eight men
Body of Woman Found in Railroad
Fellows' Hall and initiated 33 ly smothered In embraces by those
Odd
had been rescued, all badly lnjnred.
tonight
at
meet
Men
Red
will
Tunnel of London. .
jolly good persons.
To have charge of the work in It was reported that there were two
And there is something 7:30 sharp, at K. of P. Hall. All
Sept. 26. The . horribly new members. They had a
London,
said to
work
is
floor
time,
and
the
mutilated body of Mary Money, a have been simply superb. Deputy more about her, than her musical tal- those who have signed the list Chaves county, W. C. Reid and Karl men still buried in the ruins. ' Snyder were selected; Eddy., county.
o
ent to call forth our admiration. Back
young woman, has been .found, hi jthe
Grand - Sachem
Charette was in of, and shining put through all "this, for membership and have not A. A. Freeman and J. L. Emerson.
,
How
Does
Suit Youf
This
and
London
the
tunnel
of
Merstham
'
charge. It is thought that by
The officers of the general commitNice 3 room cottage, 2 blocks from
Southeastern railroad. , A long, veil there will be at least 75 members in are some of the most beautiful and been obligated are requested to
amiable traits) of character found meet there also, so that the ob- tee for the Territory are: A. A. Free- business portion of town. The right
was tightly wedged in her mouth.
local lodge. The
the
man, chairman; W. B. Childers, vice oarty can get it for $800.00, $200.00
woIn a human being; always in a hapr
police
are
confident
the
that
The
Lodge will be taken up py mood, ever ready to do a favor, ligation may be given them, so chairman; B. S.' Rodey, secretary; cash down, balance on easy pay
Roswell
of
compartman was murdered in. a
they will be entitled to see the W. S. Hopewell, treasurer.
ments. Don't fail to investigate this.
always promptly on time, no one is work tomorrow night.
ment of the train on which she was tomorrow night.
78-- 1 1
See R. H. McCune, No. 121 ;N. Main
detained, for a moment on account of
traveling and her body thrown from
AT THE LAND OFFICE street.
BUSINESS
Dissolution.
Treaty
for
a
fill,
never
Sun78t6
promises
to
part
home
Money
left
she
the
the car. Miss
reRev. H. F. Vermillion reports that
ChrisUanl, Norway, Sept.
murmur escaping her lips, always the Baptist Workman now has about
day evening, saying she would not
Many Homestead Claims are .Filed
mier Michelson today laid before the ready, willing and even-glaFall Millinery Opening.
for re
be gone long.
Storthing a draft of the treaty provid peated efforts upon anything in which three hundred subscribers. It is the
and Almost as Many Desert
Mrs. Etta Hawkins announces her
only Baptist publication in the Ter
Claims are Taken up.
annual fall opening to occur Friday
PASSENGER -- WRECKED. ihg for the dissolution of the union Improvement
FAST
is deemed .possible; ritory, and people air over New Mexwas
Norway
following
been
Sweden.
It
between
business
has
The
and
and Saturday, September 29 and 30,
person
a
halo
from
her
there radiates
publication transacted at the Government land when she will show all New York
Four Coaches Jumped Track. Sev decided to submit the treaty to a of sunshine that is something encour ico are interested in the
at Roswell.
special committee.
office within the past few days:
patterns in the latest creations. All
eral Passengers Injured.
aging and inspiring in. her presence
i O
Homestead Claims Filed.
ladies of Roswell and the Pecos Val
Tulsa. I. T , Sept. 26. The "MeAnd I would not omit mention of
been
S. H. Fairchilds' who has
Quick Action of Investor.
Oran T. Beall, of Truro, Iowa, the ley are cordially invited.
78t4
teor," a fast passenger train on the
that other little wonder, her sister here several weeks representing the NW
Mo.,
6, township 4
S.
G.
Johnson,
Carthage..
of
quarter
section
of
tal
possesses
similar
Frisco railroad, bound for St. Louis,
who
Katherine,
'
California Seedless apple, laft this South, Range SO East.
J. B. Frickey left this morning for
was wrecked last night near Catoo- saw this country for the first time in ents and qualities. And to the par morning
'Cal.,
but
Johannesburg.
for
Friday.
York,
Neb., on business for the Pecos
Since
then he ents of these two musical wonders, I
Wm. M. Enlow, of Artesia, the NE
sa, twenty miles east of Tulsa. Four his .life last
af- half of the NW quarter of section 23 Valley
look
"to
company.
February
next
return
Immigration
will
He
acres
320
bought
near
Lakewood.
has
coaches jumped" the track and were
would add; they are the envied pos ter interests in the Valley.
accompanied
M.
was
by
A.
Graham
a
drilling
19
well
25
Range
of
South,
the
township
East.
for
contracted
are
passengers1
Several
demolished.
sessors of two little "pears" that
o
S. A. Finley, of Carlsbad. 160 acres and wife, of that place, who hare
and bought casing. He is now look shine with equal splendor to that of
.
Injured.
O. Cameron
and C. L. Pierce In sections 7 and 8 township Township bought 160 acres of land near ArteJ.
Roswell
which
in
ing
in
house
a
for
Nobody was seriously hurt. The
the most magnifificent diamonds,
came up from Carlsbad this morning, 26 South, Rrange 29 EasU
sia, and I. J. Harlan; also of York,
--o
St. Louis train is followed closely, by to move his family, "tn four days he
on legal business and the
'
the
former
many
IGO-- f who proposes
to buy later.
wisdom
than
H.
more
Roswell,
Bond,
of
shown
has
Robert
A BIG REVIVAL.
i
another fast train from Kansas City,
stenography
in
look
to
after
latter
bought
his
acres hi section. 2, township 11 South
and a collision between; the two was men have In years. He
court work.
Range 22 Sast.
.
On account of holiday, our
barely avoided, the . second train be- land through the agency of the De- The Roswell Baptists to Hold Meet
Freest-Drape- r
Augustus
Company.
Reither,
.of St. Charles, store will be closed Saturday,
Land
ings in a Huge Tent.
ing stopped within a short' distance
Mack T. Taylor, formerly adverquarter of section 4, town
'
'
The Baptist . church has secured tising man for the Joyce-Pruof the wreck.
Co., la., the NW
the 30th inst. Jaffa, Pragtr
Only-- . Two Deed
Saturday.
"W, Ti m.U. Of Roswell, is now at Fort Worth, ship. 4. South, Range .30 Bast-- : .xRev.
Geo.
services
ot
the
v
Co.
r&
. .78-5- 1
JoHowtog-'-deedfor
wrafiled
s
Th
John W. Nickel, of Dayton, 160
pastor or the First Baptist Church Texas,- employed by Stonestreett &
RUSSIAN WTCTNALiJMAILi;
Wee of Fro-In
Saturday
ftthe
,
Township
IS
record
secjiott
meeting. The
in
3,
'
of Dallas, for a
"
sx3'v1V
P. Gayle meeting wilV begin October the. 8th, David. "
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Bombs at St. Petersburg.- - Soldi era 6ate Clerk and Recorder F.
'
The Felix Irrigation Company t and "' Brother Troett will .arrive s
,T." Overinaaot Carlsbad,, 160
'
. (Locar Report.)
i
.
.Frank
a
Relnfoeaed.- -t ' BakM. . s
you
sellor
anything
to
If.
'have
F.
wife,
Dorenfor
E'Vau
and
32
R.
S.,
Twp.
5
Sept.
N.f
E
3
Roswell,
tl
M..
section
acres
in
10th. Brother Trnett is said to stove to buy or exchange, phone- 221,
St. Petersburg, Sept.- 26: Chief of water rights
the
.,
Irrigation be the most eloquent preacher in the
85; rnin.. 61; mean, 73
"James L. Koonce, of Carlsbad, 160
78t3
Police Ivanoff, hree policemen and Company. '1 hi - - '
at 109 MahTst.
5
S.,
Twp.
2,
32
E.
R.
-section
- Baptist Convention.
Precipitation, a trace; wind N. V:,
acres in
He is
Southern
three citizens were, severely wound
Mrs. W. B,iBracfc and husband to
The Elks will meet tonight for in ..Wm..D. Wilson, of Carlsbad, 160 velocity 4 miles; weather clondy.V
a consecrated, earnest preacher of
ed today by the explosion of a bomb WTT: Joyner.-for
$360 eighty acres
.
VicMity: .
acres in section 7f Twp. 23 SH R." 27-- E.
- :
Forecastr Roswell-anitiation.
gardens at
.
"time gospel.
thrown near
old
the
1
acres
and
forty
In
section
in
section
eighty
",Harry
Paul,
Carlsbad,
E.
of
Fair tonight and Wednesday. .Warcapable of seating
Kovno. The bomb thrower escaped
large
tent
A
2 of township 12 8., R. 23 E.
;f'
i
in
Baku, Caucasia, - Sept.--The wildcat, is again on exhibition acres in section 9 and 4, Twp. 23 8 mer Wednesday,
LOGO people has been ordered and
'
;
..
WJUOHT,
.'
.
U.
L. D. Fort went to Portales this will be put up at the corner of 5th in, the window at the Ingersool book R. 27 E.
forcements totalling. 11,000 men with
' :
v
"
Official ta Charga.
Cornelius J. Demorest, of 'Carlsbad,
street and Main. Ample provisions store.. i..
three batteries of artillery have ar- - morning on 'business.
rived in this city. The governor has

OBJECTED.

CITIZENS

A

for making large

crowds of people
"
comfortable will be made. Prof. J;- M. Powell, our choir leader. is organizing a large choir and
training them to lead all the old time
songs, which we expect all the people
to assist in singing. .Special music
by the best talent is also being arranged for. by him.
Invite the
We cordially
tion of all Christians who are willing
to work with us for the salvation of
our friends and "neighbors. Let us all
pray for God to manifest His power
to save in these meetings.- We also" extend a hearty invitation
to the people of every occupation and
condition fia life to attend the services. Our chief concern in these
meetings will be ' to see the people
saved,, whether they unite with our
church o not. To this end we are
praying and to this end we expect to
work;
HENRY F. VERMILLION,

ROSWELL GENIUS.
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A Chance You Will

Never Have Again
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"Would there be grave dangers In
THE RECORD It THE OFFICIAL
adjusting
Arizona's school interests?
.PAPER 'OF THE" COUNTY OF
my;
Oh,
there be lots of
wouldn't
CHAVES AND . THE CITY OF
'"
million dollars
dangers.
five
With
ROSWELL.
from Uncle Sam in the public school
one million acres of school
All advertisements to Incurs Inser- fund and
tion in the same day's Issue of The land additional to every 16th and
Record should be In the printer's 36th section, which may be leased or
hands before eleven o'clock In the sold, there'd not be a cent of school
morning. Orders for talcing out any tax to. pay by the people of the two
standing ad. should also be In the of present territories, who now pay, in
flee by eleven o'clock" to prevent Ms
the different counties from 50 cents
being run that day.'
to 75 cents on each $100 of property
they own; that would be something
'.During the Territorial Fair the
to" regulate. From a bu
Albuquerque base hall team did not Just terrible
siness' point of view, it would be a
win. a single game.
fine thing for every boy and girl in
Both the cannery and the creamery the public schools, of this Territory
are now established institutions, and to be tearing to use the Spanish lan
the beet sugar factory will come to guage now, or even if we should reRoswell next year. The Commercial main a. single state, or a territory for
Club Is also after other enterprises ever."
and Institutions that will certainly
GETTING NEXT TO THE FARMER
follow earnest and intelligent work.
Business is pretty much the same
"The town of Farmtngton knows the world over, and the energetic
that a lew good saloons under a high man is the one who gets ahead, whelicense are to be preferred to a. large ther he be in the city or country; yet
number of low dives at a small li there is a difference between the
-

Smokers
-

5

Vfc

;j.

I

AjprpoctciftQr coptains something more

than

goocl

to-..ba'c-

.

The workmanship counts.
A. machine made cigar does not begin to be" as good
.a smoker- - as a hand made cigar.
' All our cigare are unad vertised ard made by hand.

VV

.

.

-

.

Just try onr

'

-!-

-

er

A. O. Milice,

'

Trade Mark Cigar. 5c
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

country and the city store. The coun
try merchant is at all times in closer
contact with his customers. He is in
closer touch with their daily life and
they often come to him for counsel
and' advice In' the management of
their farms and orchards. To make
yourself "solid" with a farmer it la
first necessary to gain his confidence
and give him yours in return.' Hav
ing his confidence means his friend'
ship, and likewise his family's custom. Keep in constant touch with
him. Keep him advised of any new
goods arriving or any specials offer
ing and of every other feature of your
business that is for publicity. In
that way you please customers and,
unperceived "by them, you influence
you to their
them to recommend
acquaintances,
which as
friends and
sures new trade and makes the old
more permanent,' Michigan
Tradesman.
SMALL FARM IS KEY TO
AGRICULTURAL PROSPERITY,

From El Paso Herald.
Sir William Van Horn, chairman
of the board of the Canadian Pacific
railroad, and' one of the greatest railway builders and managers in the
world. Is interested in a score of im
portant business enterprises, including factories, steamship companies,
dock companies, land companies, and
banks. He is rated at several millions
and his income is very large. A short
time ago he remarked that "by exercising strict economy in all other
cases he was able to afford a farm."
It is a classic among farmers, the
story of a man who inherited 500
acres and a mortgage. Day and night,
winter and summer, he toiled, and
managed to pay the interest on his
debts. Himself and family unable to
buy what they needed to maintain
the place or keep up a comfortable
Standard living, he became almost dis
cou raged.
Along came a good angel, to whom
the farmer told his story. "Sell all
but ten acres for what It will bring,
pay. your, debts, and farm the ten
acres for all they are worth," said
the mentor. The farmer took the advice, planted rhubarb on his ten acres
and almost before .he realized it he
was free from the- load of debt, had.
money' In the bank, and happiness in
his heart for his family's sake.
.
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

Of Cholera Morbus With, One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowler, of Hightower,
Ala., relates an experience he had
while serving on a petit jury in a
murder case at Edwardsville, county
seat of Clebourne county, Alabama
He says: "While there I ate some
fresh meat and some souse meat, and
itgave me cholera morbus in a very
severe form. I was never more sick
In my life and sent to the drug store
for. a certain cholera mixture, but
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy instead, saying that he
had what I sent' for, but that this
was so much better he
medicine
would rather send it to me in the fix
I was in. I took one dose of it and
was better In five minutes. The sec
ond dose cured me entirely. Two fel
low jurors were afflicted in the same
manner, and one small bottle cured
the three of us." For sale by all
.

dealers.
For Sale.
A full block of very fine property
located on Northwest corner- of 2nd
street and Washington avenue. This
property is well improved having a
nice 6 room house, good out buildings,
a fine artesian well. The entire block
except yard aPd small lot is set in
fruit trees of choice varieties. Shade
trees are set around the wbple block
The whole of It is fenced and cross
fenced with chicken tight wire. This
can be made a lovely and profitable
home. This property is offered for
a short time for the small sum of
-

"

62tf.
J. T. CARLTON.
Room 12 Okla. Blk.

$5,250.

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than
any. other, remedy, I ever used, for
stomach, trouble, says J. . P. Klote,
of Edina, Mo. For any disorder of
the stomach, biliousness or constipa
tion, these tablets , are. without a
peer. .For sale by. all dealers,

Baggy Paints, any, color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret. makes your old furniture look like, new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind", Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stein, Muresco, for wall finish; a full lino of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

L &

S.
I

DISTWM

All

W.

Of

THAT

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

.

.

Learn Telegraphy and R. R, Ac
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
assured our. graduates under bond.
Our six school the largest in Ameri
ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, O.;. Buffalo,
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
--

1

SOME

UP

THE

(AUED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE.....

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

THE ROSWELL

MISS

ADELIA
TEACHER

Hand Store

Second

INMAN

MORGAN

OF PIANOFORTE

(leschetizky Method')

Pupil of William H Sherwood,
Chicago. Rosborski, Vienna.

New and Second Haud Furniture and
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kinds of
Second Hand Goods. Just received a
full line of new furniture.

702

NORTH

RICHARDSON

AVENUE.

HILLS & ROGERS,

00 NORTH MAIN ST.

PHONE 69.

Roswell Hotel

Near Depot Under New

Offices with

Bank.

A Good Meal 25c. A Clean Bed 25c. Special Kates by the week. I ellelous Atmosphere. A J. OHAWFOKD. Owner Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.

LAWYER
the Roswell National

ROSWEkL,

-

r

-

-

Management.

$1.00 a Day House.

U. S. Bateman
N. M.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Office Oklahoma Block.

Residenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phone No. 7.
Hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

4

p.

Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
(faultier Block, Room
Office Phone No. 265.

12

L

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
(irregular teth)
teeth; anil Orthodontia
1

cases. Rhone 46.

Iiesldence Phone 353

Residence

Phone No. 149,

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Piano

Tuning

ANDREW AXELSON
Permanently located at Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Go. Phone 69.

CaL

Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
of Suffering.

OGLE

W.

LOCKED

.

,

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

,

LEADERS

Con-gree-

--

a ttnantioTian'Sp acre tract of land lying 4 miles South
of the Post Office. Tenant must act as care-takof the
property. RENT VERY LOW, New 4 room house, wind
mill, corral and shed.

-

X

WANT

,1;

THREE JURORS CURED.

cense, hence Its town board has levied a license of four hundred dolDemocratic in Politics.
lars each on the two saloons located
Entered Hay 19. 1903, at Roswell. within the town limits and will grant
a
New Mexico, under the act of
no more licenses at any figure. That
of March, 1879.
town board has done the right thing
at the right time. Santa Fe New
r TERMS, OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Week,
Dallyy
$..15 Mexican.
Daily, per month.
..60
WHERE'S THE DANGER?
..50
Paid In Advance,
S.00
Dally, Six Months,
The St. Johns' Herald, Arizona,
S.00 asks and answers the following quesDally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
tion concerning joint statehood 'beMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.
tween Arizona and New Mexico:

,

Sale.
;

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

I Good

.

During This
registered Trade Mark.
opyngfitta cy ustermoor uxki

.

e

Is to buy Ostermodr's "Master Piece" at 18.00.
This is the finest Felt Mattress made, is, twice
the usual weight, made in two pieces, finest satin
tick. You can't buy of Ostermoor & Company
lor less than 25.00.
V
.

Our Price
..Only $18..
flr

I

The ten acre farm in the "old country" may not be all It is cracked up
to be in the story. But in the irrigated west ten acres is enough to
support , a family an accumulate a
surplus for luxuries and savings. Under the reclamation, act, individual
holdings are limited to 160 acres, and
some land interests at the Portland
congress had the shamelessness to.
condemn the law because of its limit
ation. Yet the whole purpose of the
law would be defeated if ; instead of
"homes on the land" for the great
est possible number of. freeholders,
great tracts should be owned and
operated by. nop. resident proprietors
That railroads succeeds best that
runs through a densely populated
country. And no railroads are more
prosperous than those that serve the
farms. Certain areas are" most useful
for grazing on the range system, but
land that is fit for farming should be
given up to farming. And for the pur
pose of populating the land, the
small farm is the ideal system. Sir
William Van Home's problem will
never come to the man who has a
small tract of land that he can per
sonally look after, farming with a few
helpers to get the most out. of every
square rod of ground.
The man who buys a small farm
under a reclamation project will in
most cases go on the land and farm
it himself. He will not let it lie idle,
nor will he block progress by using
it uneconomically. The small farm is
the key to the success of the national
reclamation movement.

FOR RENT!

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.
Attacked by a Mob.
And beaten, in a labor riot, until cov
ered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
use It in my family," writes G. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
it perfect." Simply great for cuts and
burns. Only 25c at Roswell Drug &
Jewelry Co.

had been troubled with with
lame back for fifteen years and I Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnfound a complete recovery in the use ished Rooms For Rent at Mm. O.
o
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says N. Bingo, 708 North Main Street.
desiring
Baaswood for iy- Ladies
John G. Bisher, Gillam, Jnd. This li
rographic work, can obtain it at oub
niment is also without an equal for
sprains and bruises. It Is for sale by
Phone Stockard &. Deen, Number I yard. KEMP LUMBER CO.. Kast
41tf
for
all dealers.
the swellest rigs In. town. 53tf Fourth St.
.
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tie made tis

7--r

Ihtdrwir San.'pr:

good-a- s

duce and.-- , will -- bej. worth whila going
Impressions of a Stranger Writing tor see.' Fprty-flv. people
will take
to His Mome Paper.
hmrt, and at; the conclusion all will
be on the stage at one time..
From Lake Arthur Times.
It is now planned to give the show
Sept:'
I
2.
Arthur!
N. M.,
"Lake
two large buildings, somebetween
came from South Texas to the Pecos
where on; Main street, having the
Valley February last to look over the view from front
andback shut off by
country with a view to changing lo- means ' of canvas,:; and t having the
cation.
ground seated to its full capacity. A
I spent some three weeks looking temporary-stagis. to be built in
over; the valley from Roswell to Pe- one end, thus affording a mammoth
cos- City, Texas, and decided to return place to. give the show and a mamto Lake Arthur, N. M., which I did moth seating capacity.
early in March.
Phone Company Elects Directors.
First, will say that the Pecos ValThe stockholders of the Artesia
ley has gained a national reputation
as a health resort. Our nights are Telephone Company held a meeting
always cool and one gets more rest in Roswell Monday afternoon and
and refreshment from sleep here than conducted their annual election of di, rectors.: Following are the directors
elsewhere.
I. P.
H. W. Hamilton,
This is strictly an irrigated coun- chosen:
try, Thee have been hundreds of Church, L. K. McGaffey, E. A. Ca- wells sunk in the last two years and hoon and John W. Poe. The directthe flow is usually two to seven, feet ors elected Mr. Hamilton president
?
and secretary combined.
above an open casing.
One of the new wells flows eleven
Are You Engaged T
feet above an open casing and many
Engaged people should remember
Texas rice farmers will have a fairly
clear idea of the volume of water that, after, marriage, many, quarrels
be avoided, by keeping their dithat such wells will supply. The can
lands are very fertile and. with aver- gestions in good condition with Elecage care will produce four to six tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Ben nets'
tons of the very best alfalfa, "which is vllle.' S. C, says: "For years, my
wife suffered intensely from dyspep
the leading crop.
sia,
complicated with a torpid liver,
hundred-busheOats reach far toward the
l
mark. Indian corn, wheat, until she lost her strength and vigor.
rye, barley, millet, and all grain crops and became a mere wreck of her for
suited to this elevation and climate mer self. Then she tried Electric Bitdo well. Elevation about 3,000 feet. ters, which helped her at once, and
finally made her entirely well. She
All that is required to insure success
is water and cultivation, the rains is now strong and healthy." The Roshaving been sufficient to grow the well Drug. & Jewelry Co. sells and
crops owing to the richness- and free guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
production of the soil.
Choir Practice Tonight.
With regards, to prices of lands
AH
who
have been requested to
present
say
unimproved
at
will
that
lands can be .had in two to five miles assist in the choir during the Bap:
of Lake Arthur, at $7.50 to $15.00 per tist revival are requested to meet for
acre: and the cost of sinking the well practice at the Baptist church to
$5 to $9 per acre taking as a basis night at 7:30. It is important that
320 acres. The artesian belt
has each one be there, as the time for
what is determined as the deep and practice is short.'
T. M. POWELL,
shallow flow, or flst and second flow.
Choir Leader.
The first flow is found usually at
abont 275' to 300 feet below the surCause of Insomnia.
face. The second flow 600 to 900 feet
Indigestion
nearly always disturbs
Judge William E. Rogers formerly
more
or less and is often
the
sleep
of Gainsville, Texas who spent some the- cause
Many cases
insomnia.
of
time In South McAlister, I. T., re- have been permanently
cured by
marked, yesterday that he had not
Stomach
and Liver
seen a ranker crop growth, not even Chamberlain's
Tablets. For sale by all dealers.
in ' the Brazos valley bottoms of Texas, than he had noticed here in the
Meet at Roswell Next Time.
last few days.
At the recent meeting of the New
Mr. H. H. Sigman, of Brownwood, Mexico Bar Association, at AlbuquerTexas, has what is known as the Sig- que, it was decided to hold the next
man ranch, one mile out of town. Two meeting of the association in Ros
hundred and forty acres are seeded well.
"
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Have You Understand
That we are interested
W-

-

in

.

and your clothes wants.

you

to help you with sugaestfons.

may be able

4

We

want

"

to know you personally.
Our

clothes-STEIN-BLOC-

.

Hand

best we can find in America.

furnishinas are the
We are on record for that,

and we can

"DELIVER THE GOODS.'
Come

You need

in.

not

JOYCE - PRU

.

,

;

Just get acquainted.

buy.

.

COMPANY

-

:

-

Estate

Real.

Like Finding Money.
Finding health Is like finding money so think those who are. sick.
When you have a cough, cold, sore

Nothing in the Following List Suits You See
me at my Office, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
If

Three excellent lots, each 50x100 street property. This property is now
feet, on opposite corner from Library paying 9 per cent on value. There
v. . , ; .1 ;
is a fine investment in this property,
uuiiuius.
and I am going to sell it. Now Is
Kentucky
on
corner of
Two lots
your
chance.
and Eighth street. Northeast front,
artesian water right.
I have 10 acres of fine young orchnear town. Good building, water
ard
A number of splendid
residence
lots on Atlanta Heights. These lots right. See this.
located as- - they are, In one of the
Twenty acres of young orchard
best residence sections of the city,
near
town. Good residence, good land,
can be had at a very reasonable
water right.
price and on easy terms.
Thirty acres of young orchard near
A good lot on East Second street,
town,
small house, plenty of water,
very reasonable.
good location.
A nice
house on Richardson avenue. Artesian water, nice
tract of land near
A nice
shade, all modern conveniences.
city. Artesian well, also ditch water
Seven room house on . Penn. ave- right. Some young orchard, all in
nue, well arranged, modern In eve- good condition, small house, plenty
of shade.
ry way.
cottage on
A beautiful
I have some of the finest water
South Lea avenue. Splendid location, right land in the Hondp valley at
neat, clean and new.
very reasonable .prices.
on
aver
splendid
Missouri
A
house
Have some of the finest and best
nue, seven rooms, well arranged, ar- improved farms and ranches In the
tesian water.
West at reasonable prices.
house on
A well arranged
I have some excellent claim propWest 2nd street. Full block of land, erty
In all parts of the Valley, which,
nice young orchard, plenty of shade, you can
have at a bargain. Can sell
artesian well, good outbuildings, good you property
and guarantee a profit
fence. Will sell cheap.
of 25 per cent on investment In six
proposition
In Main months time.
A splendid
1

ten-acr- e

-

-

,

.

throat, or chest irritation, better act
promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
Level, Va. - He says: "I had a terrible chest trouble, caused by smoke
and coal dust on my lungs; but after finding no relief in other remedies, I was cured by Dr. King's New
Coughs
Discovery for Consumption,
and Colds." Greatest sale of any
cough or lung medicine In the world.
At Roswell Drug & Jewelry. Co. drug
store; 50c and $1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

to alfalfa. I visited the ranch last
spring and was informed that over
300 head of hogs were being fed upon
thirty-seveacres of alfalfa and noticed that there was grass to spare.
It would seem from this that alfalfa and hog raising would be very remunerative . in the Pecos Valley as
the Santa Fe railroad, so I haye been
informed by a shipper, gives a $65
car rate either to Fort Worth or Kansas City, with a feeding privilege en
n

26-2- 9,

M,

D--

Wish to Buy Anything Here or Anywhere Else.

i

Chamberlain's
.

v'.V

"

Cough Remedy

Qef Off Cheap,
He may well think he has got off
cheap, who. after having contracted

constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
certain cure for headache, . constipa
tion, etc- - 25c at Roswell Drug A Jew.
elry Company's drug store. Guaran
" teed. -

Nature.

.

Medicines that aid nature are always most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secretions and aids nature In restoring the
system to a healthy condition. Sold
by

Boys hair cuts 25 cents under 97
years of age. W. N. Brown. .; 73tf

Registered

For Sale. Call
or Phone for..
Particulars the

ENTERTAINMENT

YET.

-

,

:

MADE

PROOF IN SHORT ORDER

J. W. Covey Makes Final Proof on .a
Half Section With a Crop of V
Over Two Hundred Acres.
J. W. Covey, of Lakewood, was la
Roswell yesterday making final proof
on a desert claim of 320 acres neir
Lakewood. He filed on the land a
year ago the 11th of August. He put
a- plow into- the dirt for the first time
on May 16, last, and he has a fine
crop of 215 acres of Indian corn, kaf--'
fir corn and beans. This is a splendid
record in the matter of proving Up
on a desert claim. It is said that At
would be a hard task to find a farm
with better prospects than this newly made claim.
-

o

Loughborough,
who has
been here visiting George L: Wyllya,
left last night, for Los Angeles, CaL,
where he makes his headquarters, beSt.
ing a traveling salesman for-Louis house. He has been all over
California," ' and, says that the Pecos
Valley is the best valley for climate
and farming he ever saw.; From now
on he wiir be' a booster of this part
of New Mexico. He formerly lived
in the mountainous part of the Territory and had a bad report to make
of New Mexico.
;

S.

F.

a

--

o

Notice.
Territory of .New Mexico, District
Court of Chaves County.
Joseph D. Lea, Plaintiff,
vs.
Robert E. Lea and Frank A.
Lea, Defendants.
Defendants are hereby notified hat
suit has been commenced against
them in the District Court of Chaves county. New Mexico, by plaintiff
praying for the partition of certain
real estate in said County, described
in the complaint herein filed among

e

Gorrec

& Distinguishes the

&

To Be Given by the Ladies of the &
Association During
: Cemetery
the Roswell Fair.
Plans are all made and being de- il
veloped to give Roswell during the &
fair the, biggest home talent enter-- vi

0

i

talnment it ever witnessed. The lad
ies of the Cemetery' Association are
thus endeavoring to replenish their
funds, and as they are back of it.
the success of the affair is assured
It is to be on Wednesday and Thurs
day nights, October, li and 12.
The entertainment wiir consist of
a series of specialties put on as, the
and
entertainment "" fn a TClng's
Queen's court. The .: specialties 'will
--

Oasis Ranch.

--

-

-
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Boars

Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Pecos Valley System will sell round
trip tickets to Summer resorts In Colorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wlscon-siand a great many other states
at very low rates. Tickets will be
on sale dally until Sept. 30th. with
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Call at ticket office for tall InformaM. D, BTJRNS Agent.
tion,,
. v

--

.
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Aids

-

.

The Bartlett pear reaches its great
est perfection here. The vine crops
such as melons, cantaloupes, beans,
peas and in fact all truck plants,
grow and fruit to perfection and with
0
'less cultivation than elsewhere.
f.
I would say to the man who wants liV
more even climate in which to build
a permanent home see the Pecos val- vi
ley.
j Is as careful about the
Capt. J. Henry Putnam, late of
Houston," and ' who is widely known jjj "little extras" as he is
throughout the rice and oil sections
of the , more prominent
of Southwest Louisiana and Southeast Texas, was here on bis second
features of his attire.
visit last week. He Invested In a half Vi
section of land two miles from Lake h
The
Arthur, which, added to his former
lie
investments showhis. confidence in Or
the valley's future. Among his pur- 0
me Correct
chases is 320 acres of the finest land vi
in the valley. He Is very favorably ili
impressed and thinks that we have a vi
I
great future. C. F. Matthews (in Gal
veston News).

BURNS, Agent.

BIGGEST

Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

.-

.

vi
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Institute's Best Team and Roswetl'a
FasteatAggregaflon 'ViH'PUy
j
at Military Institute. .,.
'r
The first game of the new base baTf"
team of theV Military. Institute w$S
be played tpmorrpwv. .Wednesday jiff
grodnda, ofe
ternoon, - at fifie Institute
'
r.,v
';
ginning at 2:30. The- - town's;, befe
players will be pitted against; them.
Vs the game- - is free- to all,
tbefe
should be a large attendance. This
will be a test game to try the
strength-- of the new Institute team,
preparatory. to., the. games that ate
to be "arranged for fair week. The
Fair Association will give a prize
on base ball that will probably bring
some good teams to Roswell.

-

See Me.

.

-.

Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
paint and floor finish at the Pe the respective heirs entitled thereto,
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf and that unless you and each of you
enter your appearance in said cause
o
rigs
Swell
with cr& going, gentle, on or before the 30th day of Octohorses at Stockard & Veen's
59tf. ber, 1905, judgment will " be entered
against you by default.
FOR RENT. Nice place in the coun
F. Williams, attorney for Plaintiff,
try, 2 miles from town. Just the Roswell, N. M.
place to handle cows and poultry.
C. M. BIRD,
(SEAL)
Page & Co.
78tf T5t60.
Clerk of Said Court.

:

If You Have Anything to Sell or Trade, or if You

GAMNEO-M6"Rk6wi:5r;-

gy

route.
The Valley is a world beater for the
poultry business, as it is so well adap
ted to dry climate and the easy raising of said crop make it inexpensive.
California now recognizes the Pecos Valley as dangerous competitor
in fruit growing. Some of the finest
orchards are to be found here. Many
of the old orchards around Roswell
14
and Hagerman ae wonders.

Northern New Mexico Fair and Fall
Festival, Las Vegas, N. M.,
1905.
September
For this occasion, round trip tickets will be sold to Trinidad at rate
of one fare. Tickets on sale Sept. 25
and 26, with return limit of Oct. 1.
The A. T. & S. F. Ry. will make rate
of $4.05 from Trinidad to Las Vegas
and return.

'"'BALL

-

V

man.

well-dress-
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i
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COPYRIGHT

THE HOUSE

OF

1905 BY
KUPPENHEHB

OUR HABERDASHERY
is bought from the WORLD'S, best makers and is correct,
rich and - exclusive. Our priea?are reasonable, modest
and always right. The man who buys Haberdashtry
.
here is correctly dressed.
,
21 .

51
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1
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m
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W. A.. Johnson arrived this' morning from Snyder, Tex., with his two
tons,- - W. E. and S. A. ;' Johnson, who
will enter the Military Institute.
P P. Overmab, of Elida, who has
been in Roswell for the past few
days onbusiness. left last night for
Dayton, rte is working on a land
.

n

GRAND
t

MUJ NERY

Di:

deal.

A. G. MeAllen came in last night
from Colorado Springs and will be
here for,.jew days while 'preparing
to take a hunting trip inEhe moun-

tains.

Yourself and

Friends
Cordially Invited.

f

-

Messrs. and Mesdames W. D. and
Ed Sell, of Brook, lad., left, this morning for their home. They will visit
in'Oklahoma and .at Kansas points on
'
their way.

Tomorrow and Thursday
v
r

i

SPECIAL SALE
To close out aline of BLUE ENAMELLED GRANITE
WARE, w are offering it at
--

" -

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Trowl arrived
last night from Detroit, .Mich., and
will be in Roswell for a week or ten
days visiting Mr. Trowl's brother,

1 20

Oscar Trowl."

I

Harry Hamilton was here yesterday
attending the meeting of the stockholders of the Artesia Telephone
Company, returning to his home , in
Artesia last night.
Dr. T. B. Buglar, who ' has been
here for the past month visiting with
his family, left last night for points
as far south as El Paso. He is look"

I

These goods are not "seconds," but are of the best
quality and are bought direct from the manufacturer.
Our line of Dishes and Kitchen Goods is complete.

f Roswell

:

for :a location
J. T. Watson left last night on a
business trip to Artesia, Hope and
other towns on a ten days' business
trip in the interest of the store of
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
Joe Getzwiller, wife and family-camin yesterday from the S. Cross
ranch and left today for Amarillo on
a visit with friends. Mr. Getzwiller
is foreman of the S Cross outfit.
J. C. Trout came in last night from
Tarkio, Mo., with a carload of furniture and other goods and will locate
on land recently bought near Hager-ma- His "family will be here soon.
Miss Zoda Black, of Meade. Kan.,
arrived last night and. went from here
to Artesia. She will come here from
Artesia in about, three weeks for a
visit with Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Reace.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Johns and Mrs.
Johns' mother, Mrs. Bellamy, left
this morning for Bertram, Tex., where
they will visit and from where they
will go to Missouri to live. They had
been living in Roswell for some time.
-

ing"

Mnrrknn
Bros.
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The "Right Place
for the Correct
- Style at the Prop
er Prices.

If yoar

purchase

does not' please in
every way we will
return your money.

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
ITIi

3

fl

ITS

FOR RENT- - Nice furnished roonVs.
Inquire 100 N. Richardson. 76tf
If you want a first class driver, either to buy or to rent see Stockard &
S9tL
Deen.
H. Elrick, Baron Yount and E. P.
-- J.- P. Dyer waa here from Artesia 4
Faulkner came up from Dexter this
today.
morning.
A. F. Catron went to Dexter la3t
W. S. Albert and wife left this mornight.
ning for a few days' hunting trip up
$400 to loan on good security. A. the road.
J. NisbeL
E. N. Heeth returned last night to
, O. A. Davison went to
Hagerman his home in Art esia after a short busi
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sbad.
- N. E. Whitney, who has been vis
-

iting here, left this morning to bring
wife .to Roswell from Rockford
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uunp.

i

J. H. Askew, of Arkansas, who has
been here some time visiting friends
and prospecting, left last night for
Artesia.
W. B. Mikesell returned to his
home in Orchard Park last night af
ter a four days' yisit with friends in
Roswell,
;

eptember,
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Homestead Claims Filed.
David L. Seith, of Artesia, the NW
quarter of section .7, Twp. 17 S., R.
24 E.
James F. Edmonson, of Portales,
160 acres in section 27, Twp. 1 S., R.
34 E.
Volney Motley, of. Sully, Q. T., the
NW quarter of Sec; 9, "Twp. 4 S., R.
30 E.
Howell Matthews, of Roswell, 160
acres in sections 17 and 20 in Twp.
12 S., R. 25 E.
Contest Tried.
Robert C. Reid against John C.
Mann, on a desert claim on the SE
quarter of Sec. 9, Twp. 15 S., R. 26 E.
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One Deed of Small Consideration.
Only one deed, and that with a very
small consideration, was filed for record Monday in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle, as
follows:
Wm. Leonard and wife, of Upland
77tC
to R. G. Leonard, of
California
S. G. Johnson has bought a half
Me., for $10, forty acres in
section of land four miles northwest
section 18, Twp. 11 S.", R. 24 E.
of Lakewood, and H. R. Raney has
bought a quarter section adjoining.
Judge Freeman is Chairman.
Both are from Carthage, Mo. Mr;
At the meeting of joint statehood
Johnson is putting down a well on advocates, held at Albuquerque on the
his land.
22nd, Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carls
Mrs. J. T. Gillam left this morning bad, was chosen chairman of the gen
for Hillsboro, Texas, where she will eral committee that will have charge
join her. , husband. They have been of all arrangements in the future.
living here sirice the first of 'the" year,
Will Hold You for Awhile
Mr. Gillam having been connected Guess This.
cottage, good location,
One
with the "work of the Taylpr-Moor- e
3 lots, with south front, all
in,
close
Construction Company on: the 'Hondo
for $600.00, $200.00 cash down, bal
reservoir." ;''5"'- ance on easy payments. See R. H.
Will Morgan arrived this morning McCune, 121 North Main street. 78t6
from St.' Louis, where he has been
living for several years. He resided
Doctor.
You can buy a nice office and two
in Roswell fourteen years ago, and
has come back to make his home. valuable corner business lots with a
His wife returned here some weeks practice in good new town and rich
ago and opened a boarding and room- country in New Mexico for $800, part
ing house over Morrison Brothers time if desired. Also a fine location
Doctor,
store.
for a drug store. Address
care Roswell Record, Roswell New
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
78t3
Mexico.
I hereby withdraw all my real . es
tate from sale. Sept. 25, 1905.
Tom Waller came up from Lake-wooGEO. J. SHIELDS.
77t3
this morning on a business visit
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Items from the Land Office.
J.
The following business of public
interest was transacted at the Gov- last
this
ernment land office Friday:

For a few days only,
240 acres 5 miles east on Second
street. Plenty of water to irrigate.
all fenced, at $30 an acre. Easy
terms. Call at my home east end
of Levers' Lane. E. W. Kuster.
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at Reasonable Prices."

FOR SALE.
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"Reliable Goods

.

ness visit here.
last' night.
P. V. Dent returned this morning
Mrs. Norman Fitzhugh Marshall ar
from Carlsbad.
rived this morning from Carlsbad to
Dr. Galloway will be out of town
visit Mrs. Thome.
A. J. Crawford was here from
until
about the 27th or 28th of
Seven room house, with baths, for
Carlsbad today.
called away; on
rent, on Kentucky avenue. Apply, to business.having been
;76t3
.
,Jap-a-lac-'
have it. Pecos Kellahin & Calfee.
77t4
Valley Lumber Co- I3tf H. (R, Morrow returned last night Mrs. John Schrock came up from
morning to spend a few
U. S. Bateman returned this morn-bee- from a business trip to Amarillo and Artesia this
days
old
with
friends and formet
on legal business.
other points north .
townswomen,
E. F. Epperheimer and R. C. Trout
Walter Miller, a sheep man . from
Tom Brown, for three years a res
returned last night from a hunting
Elida, is here on business.
here, left today for San Antoident
Dr. Smith and son, Milton, came trip to points North.
nio, to have an operation performed
up from Carlsbad this morning. .
Neck shave free with all jobs. Or on his side.
iental, 108 Main. Palace 318 Main
Boys hair cuts 25 cents under 97 W. N. Brown, Prop.
I
Mrs. Herbert Gill returned today
years of age. W. N. Brown.
73tf
to her home in Amarillo, after a
W. E. Thompson, of Lake wood, and
Edgar Calfee returned this morn C. L. Higday, of Lake Arthur, were three- weeks visit with John B. Gill
and family.
ing from a trip down the road.
business visitors here today.'
J, L. Koonce returned last night to
J.R. Stanley, "of Dexter, was a buI have "several of latest maps of the his home in Carlsbad after spending-siness visitor- In Roswell today.
U. S. to sell at cost. J. M. .Peacock, day
looking after: business in the"
Sylvester Johnson left last . night next door to U. S. Land office. 78t3 land here
'
:
...
.office...,
LaltewOod.- foV a" usiness'Yisit
H. P. Hobson went to Artesia" last
Miss Sadie Smith left this morning
C. W. Wicks came in last night from night to look after the interests of
for , Wichita, Kan., where she will viLawrence, Kan., on a prospecting vis the Roswell Creamery Company.
sit all winter with her uncle, Rev.
Building material of all kinds.. We J. W. Anderson.
The best livery rigs In' town are to strive to please the builder. KEMP LOST, Strayed or stolen, dun mare
be found at Stockard & Deen's new LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf
and colt, branded "ED" on left
:V
- 'v
.
stable.
:69tf
shoulder. Finder notify post office
E. M. Smith has' returned from a
Lee Carter came down from Pprtal-e- s trip through Kansas and Nebraska,
box 882 for $10 reward.
78tl.
last night and is" looking for a po- bringing with him. lot of fine hors- . Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Reynolds left
es.
sition.
N' r
this morning on a few days' business
CVL Brica, one of thebest known
Buttermilk 12. cents per gallon, trip to Denver. Mr. Reynolds and Dr.lawyers of the Valley, came up from delivered at your residence. Send us J. N. Chipley are here to drill a deep
Carlsbad this morning" on legal bu- your address.' Roswell Creamery Co. well for oil, if the deal can be made
,
' .
,j
- practicable.
siness.
75tf.

I

Hardware Co

-

George Stinson, of Ohio, who has
been in Roswell prospecting for the
past few days, left last night for Carl
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Per Cent Discount.
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.W. Crawford Had to Leave.
Crawford, who came here
summer from Washington, left
morning for Portland, from
where he will go to his old home in
Seattle tolive. He was accompanied
by his brother, Horace, who went
merely to accompany
him on the
trip. J. W. Crawford has taken a 320
acre, claim near Dexter and was putting down a well on the land. A few
days ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis on his left side, and since then
his whole left side has been almost
useless. The altitude is considered
too high for his particular case, and
he is returning to a lower level. It is
with great regret that he leaves the
Pecos Valley and his splendid business prospects here.
W.

v

There was strayed or stolen on or
about Sept. 12, from my place about
7 miles west of Roswell near to W.
W. Gibson's ranch on Eight Mile
draw, the following property: One
bay mare, 7 years old, 15 hands high,
good size, branded BAL on left hip,
UP below on same hip, VIH on left
shoulder. White slit in forehead. Gentle, works well. Another bay mare
10 years old, 14 hands high, smaller
in size than the other, branded V
on ribs of right side, hind feet white,
one fore foot white, some white spots
on back. Gentle, works will. Two
horse colts, sorrel and bay, two mos.
old, with these mares. Also a young
sorrel horse 18 months old, branded
III on neck. "Gentle. All were together when out on range. A liberal reward will be given for information or
bringing them in to me at W. W. Gibson's ranch. S. Gabriel.
77d3twl
Roswell Lodge No.

18 A.

F.

& A.

confer the Entered Apprentice
degree this evening at 7:30 o'clock..
M. will

R.

M.

W. T. JOYNER, W. M.
PARSONS, Secretary.

gentle
FOR SALE. Cheap, a nice
- horse, with buggy and harness.
78t2
H. Brilliant, 105 S. Lea.
A. H. Hall returned this morning
to his home in Portales. He was here
looking after land business.
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